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TEAM

Altan KüçükçınarAlper Karagöz, CFA Haluk ZontulFırat Özpınar

▪ founding Partner of 
Ineo Engineering and 
Consultancy

▪ BSc. and MSc. in 
Industrial Engineering 
from METU.

▪ former Investment 
Director of Teknoloji
Yatirim

▪ BSc. in Mechanical 
Engineering and MBA 
from Istanbul 
Technical University,  
MA in Business Law 
from Bilgi University,.

▪ CFA® charterholder.

▪ former Managing 
Director of Teknoloji
Yatirim

▪ BSc. and MSc. in 
Electrical and 
Electronics 
Engineering from 
METU.

▪ worked at Collective 
Spark, EIF, and 
Teknoloji Yatirim

▪ BSc. in Materials 
Engineering from 
METU and MBA from 
Babson College.

Ömer Hızıroğlu, CLP

▪ former General 
Manager of Inovent
and founding member 
of the GBA network

▪ BA in Economics and 
International Relations 
from Tufts University, 
LL.M from University 
of Lausanne and a 
Juris Doctor (J.D.) 
degree from Suffolk 
University. 

▪ Member of Istanbul, 
New York and 
Massachusetts bars.
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DIFFUSION CAPITAL PARTNERS

OUR PORTFOLIO

DIFFUSION CAPITAL FUND

FUND II
€30M

Private and Confidential
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DIFFUSION CAPITAL FUND

Total Commitments: €30M

Reviewed investment opportunities: 1039

Invested companies: 12

MARKET FOCUS
DEEP-TECH

bio-tech agri-
tech

life 
science

robotics

nano-
tech

IT

mechatronics

green
-tech

IoT
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INVESTMENT STRATEGY

€100K
€4.5M

Investment Size:Investment Geography:

Investment Focus:

Technology 
Innovation

International 
Potential

Key Future 
Trends

Private and Confidential



Portfolio

1.Mikro Biyosistemler

2.MaviLab Laser Systems

3.SBS Scientific Bio Solutions 

4.Episome Biotechnologies

5.Paraşüt

6.BMT BAPS

7.Nubigon

8.Medrics

9.Magspin

10.Virasoft

11.Atar Labs

12.Entekno

T2 Investments (PoC)

PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW

1.Diagnosis

2.AYC Med

3.Karbiyosit

4.AB1

5.Pome Gıda

6.Ekined

7.Dermalix*

8.Rhard

9.Virasoft*

10.Vettarge

11.Eze

12.Graf Nano

13.Nanosin

14.Nanome

15.HMS Health

16.HNS Kimya

17.Gtech

*Not in target region.
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i. Microfluidics based cell separation
technology for liquid biopsy purposes

ii. Liquid biopsy is a growing field of
cancer diagnosis. It is expected to
become a routine test within the next
two years

iii. A global problem with international
expansion and acquisition potential

Company Overview
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Thesis Fit

Ankara

Lifesciences

Aug-15

Mikro Biyosistemler (mikrobiyo.com.tr) aims
to develop microfluidics-based IVD (In Vitro
Diagnostic) systems for rapid detection of
Circulating Tumor Cells (CTC) in blood, which
is crucial for the determination of correct
treatment strategy for cancer, and hence to
reduce the treatment period, deleterious
side effects of inappropriate chemotherapy,
and also the associated cost.

MIKRO BIYOSISTEMLER 
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i. Image processing based laser guidance
technology for precision aesthetics

ii. Health and aesthetics concerns are
converging and precision will become
more important in both fields

iii. Unique and patented technology will
enable Cybelle to gain traction in
international markets

Company Overview 
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Thesis Fit

MAVILAB

Ankara

Lifesciences

Aug-15

Mavilab (cybellelaser.com) develops laser
hair removal devices for the medical and
aesthetics industry based on image
processing technology. Mavilab develops
devices, that direct a smaller spot sized laser
beam via galvanometric mirrors directly to
the hair follicles with the help of automatic
image processing based detection of hair
follicles.

Private and Confidential



i. Access to propolis supply through
contractual beekeeping and unique
extraction technology

ii. Growing demand for functional food (food
as medicine, medicine as food) and organic
cosmetics

iii. The company has sales in the US,
Netherlands, S. Korea and MENA markets.

Istanbul

Agriculture, 

Chemicals & Materials

Dec-15

SBS (beeo.com.tr) is specialized in production
technologies of natural value-added food and
cosmetic ingredients including honey,
propolis and raw honey. Products include
mixtures, water soluble propolis, nose spray
and throat sprays. The co-founder Aslı
Tanuğur Samancı received Turkey’s Aspiring
Woman Entrepreneur Award.

Company Overview
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Thesis Fit

SBS
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Kocaeli

Agriculture, 

Chemicals&Materials

Mar-16

Episome (www.episomebiotech.com) is a
biotechnology company that aims to develop
enzymatic solutions. The product Epicellulyse
XT, is a special enzyme designed to convert
paper industry waste (paper sludge) into the
raw material to be used in biogas plants.

i. Enzymatic pretreatment process
technology to solve waste problems of
Paper Industry

ii. Industrial symbiosis and synthetic
biotechnology solutions are major
growth areas

iii. Significant export potential to Europe,
US, Canada, China, Japan, South Korea,
Indonesia, Brazil, India and Mexico

Company Overview
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Thesis Fit

EPISOME
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i. Design and production technology for
materials suitable bio-active pins and
screws

ii. Use of bio-active material is a growth
market especially in sports trauma and
surgery

iii. The product will have export potential
to Eastern European and Asian
markets

Company Overview
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Thesis Fit

BMT BAPS

Ankara

Life Sciences

Nov-16

BMT BAPS (bmtbaps.com) designs and
produces bio-active pins that slowly dissolve
as they transfer load back to the healing
bone. By eliminating follow-up surgery to
remove the implant, these devices reduce
both healthcare costs and infection risk for
patients.

Private and Confidential



i. Visualization algorithm technology for
large point clouds data

i. High-resolution cameras and 3D laser
scanners produce exponentially growing
volumes of visual data, while LIDAR prices
are decreasing

ii. Initial sales is expected to US and Europe

Company Overview
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Thesis Fit

NUBIGON

Istanbul

ICT

Dec-16

Nubigon (www.nubigon.com) has developed
point-cloud processing software, which can
create real time 3D visualization based on the
data received from LIDAR scanners and
photos. The software also allows manual CAD
Drawings inside point clouds and the
flexibility of deleting them. The main targeted
markets include Architecture, Engineering,
Construction, along with AR/VR markets.

Private and Confidential



i. Design thinking led software technology for
SME bookkeeping, accounting, and
management

ii. Digitization of business financial data and
free movement of that data are major
trends that will disrupt old business models

iii. The company plans to expand regionally in
the near future

Company Overview
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Thesis Fit

PARAŞÜT

Istanbul

ICT

Nov-16

Parasut (parasut.com) develops management
software on cloud, offering the first SaaS
accounting solution targeted at around three
million small businesses in Turkey. Using
Parasut, small businesses will be able to
comply with government regulations such as
e-reconciliation, e-invoicing, e-ledger and
more.

Private and Confidential



i. Sensor fusion technology for indoor location
applications

i. Healthcare providers will increasingly use
patient and staff behavior patterns to
improve their workflows

ii. Company currently implements its solutions
to local hospitals and is in contact with
hospitals in MENA region

Company Overview
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Thesis Fit

MEDRICS

Istanbul

ICT

Dec-16

Medrics (medrics.net) is digitalizing the work
flows of the Healthcare Industry to improve
patient experience and increase operational
efficiency in hospitals.

The company has two applications, first of
which is planned to be used mainly for
navigation purposes at large hospitals while
the second is designed for private hospital
customers who have other needs, such as
booking an appointment and receiving
prescriptions.

Private and Confidential



i. Scalable manufacturing technology to
produce transparent Mg-spinel
ceramics

ii. Use of transparent ceramics in watch
and jewelry design and in smart phone
screens are growing markets

iii. The application market (smart phones
and high-end watches) are mostly
international

Company Overview
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Thesis Fit

MAGSPIN

Eskisehir

Agriculture, 

Chemicals & Materials

Feb-17

MagSpin aims to develop transparent
ceramics that are physically highly durable
and optically competing with glass. Due to
their durability, they are considered a viable
alternative to glass and sapphire in extreme
conditions.
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i. Image processing technology for digital
pathology and telepathology solutions

ii. One of the most far-reaching trends in
healthcare industry is transformation to
digital health applications.

iii. The company as of now targets local market
but plans to expand regionally.

Company Overview
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Thesis Fit

VIRASOFT

İstanbul

ICT

Jul-17

Virasoft (virasoft.com) provides digital
pathology and telepathology systems that
enable to share cases among different
consultants. The digital pathology and
telepathology system developed by the team
is a diagnosis support software solution in
such a way that it could conduct numerical
analysis of case examinations in digital
mediums. To digitalize biopsy findings, the
team developed web based and mobile
based scanner systems.
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i. Rule based automated response and
orchestration platform enhanced with
machine learning features

ii. Ever increasing automated cyberattacks
increases the demand for automated
incident response

iii. The product aims to work with all global
customers.

Company Overview
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Thesis Fit

ATAR LABS

Ankara

ICT

Aug-17

Atar Labs (atarlabs.io) is a cyber security
company that develops a complete security
automation and orchestration and incident
response software, ATAR (Automated Threat
Analytics and Response.) ATAR is a security
operation center (SOC) investigation and
response management platform featuring a
programmable robot, analyst augmentation
and an analytics engine. ATAR also helps
analysts by serving as their personal
assistant; gathering data and evidence to
help facilitate faster analysis and taking
remediation actions.

Private and Confidential



Company Overview
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Thesis Fit

ENTEKNO

Eskisehir

Agriculture, 

Chemicals & Materials

Oct-17

Entekno (enteknomaterials.com) 
manufactures various chemical products and 
advanced materials and implement advanced 
materials manufacturing projects. The 
company mainly manufactures Zinc Oxide 
(ZnO) with MicNo technology, promising to 
deliver effective and safe natural mineral 
ingredient to be used in sunscreens.

Private and Confidential

Technology provides safe, transparent,
broad UV spectrum and reliable Zinc
Oxide particles for sunscreen industry

Sun screen market is large and growing,
while formulators are looking for safe
and protective non-chemical ingredients

Sunscreen producers are international
and the demand for Zinc Oxide is global
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